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Romeo and Juliet Red Reader(Annotated)
By William Shakespeare

Romeo And Juliet Movie
When lovely Juliet refers to "thy suit" in Act II of this classic, she isn't describing Romeo's clothing. In fact,
she's talking about Romeo's love for her. Imagine that your students could miss this subtle, yet
profound detail! Consider how Shakespeare's play has endured over time, getting updates in modern
versions such as the film, West Side Story. That's the same relevancy you will notice among the notes in
this upbeat and humorous annotated version. Includes scene summaries, synopses, and notes for the
reader. Â©2002. 108 pages. Grades 7-12.
Romeo and Juliet, abridged.
ROMEO: Iâ€™m Romeo, and I used to be emo and annoying but now Iâ€™m so totally in luuuuurve and
itâ€™s AWESOME.
MERCUTIO: Okay, three things: One, thereâ€™s only room in this play for one awesome character and
itâ€™s me, bitch. Two, youâ€™re still emo and annoying. Three, didnâ€™t you say that exact same stuff
yesterday about Rosaline?
ROMEO: Who?
*meanwhile, Juliet prances around her room and draws hearts on things and scribbles â€œMrs. Juliet
Montagueâ€• in her diary over and over. Beca

Romeo and Juliet, abridged.

ROMEO: Iâ€™m Romeo, and I used to be emo and annoying but now Iâ€™m so totally in luuuuurve and
itâ€™s AWESOME.
MERCUTIO: Okay, three things: One, thereâ€™s only room in this play for one awesome character and
itâ€™s me, bitch. Two, youâ€™re still emo and annoying. Three, didnâ€™t you say that exact same stuff
yesterday about Rosaline?
ROMEO: Who?
*meanwhile, Juliet prances around her room and draws hearts on things and scribbles â€œMrs. Juliet
Montagueâ€• in her diary over and over. Because she is THIRTEEN. How old is Romeo supposed to be?
Letâ€™s not talk about that, k?*
CAPULET: Good news, Juliet! I found you a husband!
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PARIS: Hello, Iâ€™m a complete tool.
JULIET: Daddy, I donâ€™t want to marry that apparently decent and unflawed guy! Iâ€™m in love with
Romeo Montague â€“ we met yesterday and it was HOT.
CAPULET: I WILL BE DAMNED IF I SEE MY ONLY DAUGHTER MARRIED TO THE ONLY SON OF THE MAN
WHO IS MY MORTAL ENEMY FOR REASONS TOO UNIMPORTANT TO SPECIFY IN THIS PLAY!
JULIET: *stamps foot, runs off to her room to watch High School Musical again and sulk*
TYBALT: Hey Romeo, your mother was a hamster and your father smelt of elderberries!
MONTAGUE POSSE: Oh, snap.
MERCUTIO: YOU TAKE THAT BACK!
TYBALT: MAKE ME!
ROMEO: No! You canâ€™t fight him, Mercutio because I already married his cousin!
TYBALT: I KEEL YOU!
*Romeo attempts to stop the fight and fails miserably*
MERCUTIO: FUCK YOU ALL! *dies*
ROMEO: Okay, forget what I said about not fighting. I KEEL YOU!
TYBALT: *dies*
PRINCE: Iâ€™ve had enough of your shit, Emo McStabbypants. Youâ€™re banished.
ROMEO: Waaaaaahhhhhh! Iâ€™m banished and Juliet is going to marry another guy and itâ€™s not fair
WHY DOES GOD HATE ME?
FRIAR LAURENCE: Jesus Christ, not this again. Okay, if you promise to grow a pair, Iâ€™ll help you and
your wife out. Hereâ€™s the plan: she takes a potion thatâ€™ll make her go into a coma, and then
sheâ€™ll get put in the family tomb and then youâ€™ll sneak back into town, break into the tomb, wait
until she wakes up, and then the two of you escape and live happily ever after! Itâ€™s perfect!
AUDIENCE: â€¦the hell?
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*Shockingly, the plan fails. Romeo goes back to the tomb (pausing to kill Paris just for good measure),
but he thinks Julietâ€™s dead and drinks poison and dies, and then like two seconds later she wakes up
and sees that Romeo isnâ€™t mostly dead like she was, heâ€™s dead, so she stabs herself.*
MONTAGUE: Wow, we are awful parents.
CAPULET: I have an idea â€“ letâ€™s make solid gold statues of our dead children to commemorate
their love and serve as a constant reminder of the fact that our only children killed themselves because
we were such uncaring parents.
*they actually do this.*
SHAKESPEARE: Beat that, Stephenie Meyer.
THE END.
Read for: 9th grade English
BONUS: courtesy of The Second City Network. Every Shakespeare heroine needs a sassy gay friend
...more
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Romeo And Juliet Pdf
I'm not sure what annoys me more - the play that elevated a story about two teenagers meeting at a
ball and instantly "falling in love" then deciding to get married after knowing each other for one night
into the most well-known love story of all time, or the middle schools that feed this to kids of the same
age group as the main characters to support their angst-filled heads with the idea that yes, they really
are in love with that guy/girl they met five minutes ago, and no one can stop them, e

I'm not sure what

annoys me more - the play that elevated a story about two teenagers meeting at a ball and instantly
"falling in love" then deciding to get married after knowing each other for one night into the most
well-known love story of all time, or the middle schools that feed this to kids of the same age group as
the main characters to support their angst-filled heads with the idea that yes, they really are in love with
that guy/girl they met five minutes ago, and no one can stop them, especially not their meddling
parents!
Keep in mind that Juliet was THIRTEEN YEARS OLD. (Her father states she "hath not yet seen the change
of fourteen years" in 1.2.9). Even in Shakespeare's England, most women were at least 21 before they
married and had children. It's not clear how old Romeo is, but either he's also a stupid little kid who
needs to be slapped, or he's a child molester, and neither one is a good thing.
When I was in middle school or high school, around the time we read this book, I remember a classmate
saying in class that when her and her boyfriends' eyes met across the quad, they just knew they were
meant to be together forever. How convenient that her soulmate happened to be an immensely
popular and good-looking football player, and his soulmate happened to be a gorgeous cheerleader!
That's not love at first sight, that's lust at first sight. If they were really lucky, maybe as time went on they
would also happen to "click" very well, that lust would develop into love (it didn't), and they would end
up together forever (they didn't). But if they saw each other at a school dance, decided they were "like,
totally in love," and then the next day decided to run off and get married, we shouldn't encourage that
as a romantic love story, we should slap the hell out of them both to wake them up to reality.
For what it's worth, my cynicism doesn't come from any bitterness towards life or love. I met my wife
when we were 17, and we've now been together almost 10 years, married for a little over 2. Fortunately
for me, she turned out to be awesome. If we had decided the day after meeting each other that we
were hopelessly in love and needed to get married immediately, we would have been idiots, and I hope
someone who I trusted and respected would have slapped me, hard. If we were 13 at the time, that
would be even worse. Enlightened adults injecting this into our youth as a classic love story for the
generations, providing further support for their angst-filled false ideas of love and marriage, is probably
worst of all.

...more

THIS!
This is what happens when you jump into a Rebound Relationship.
So, when the story opens, Romeo is desperately in love with Rosaline. But since she won't give up the
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booty has sworn to remain chaste, he's all depressed and heartbroken.
Annoying emo style!

His friends, tired of his constant whining, give him a BeyoncÃ© mixtape.
He takes her words to heart, and her lyrics begin to mend his broken soul.

His boys drag his sad ass to a party, and across a crowded room, Romeo spies his next victi

THIS!

This is what happens when you jump into a Rebound Relationship.
So, when the story opens, Romeo is desperately in love with Rosaline. But since she won't give up the
booty has sworn to remain chaste, he's all depressed and heartbroken.
Annoying emo style!

His friends, tired of his constant whining, give him a BeyoncÃ© mixtape.
He takes her words to heart, and her lyrics begin to mend his broken soul.

His boys drag his sad ass to a party, and across a crowded room, Romeo spies his next victim...er, his
really-really for real this time True Love.

Meet 13 year old Juliet. Who is 13.

And how old is Romeo? Well, he's old enough to kill Juliet's cousin in a sword fight, so...yeah. Probably
not 13.
But since he's such a punk little pussy - what with the whining, sobbing, and spouting off crap poetry I'm going to assume he's not much older than she is and say 15 or 16.
If I'm wrong, don't correct me. It'll help me sleep tonight.

Tragically, Juliet is a Hatfield, and Romeo is a McCoy. Their families have been feuding over a McCoy pig
that was killed during a Hatfield moonshine run decades ago. Totally true. I swear.
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Needless to say, tensions are still running high.
So. Shhhhh. They gotta keep their love on the down low.
And it is love, dammit! I mean, they've stared at each other a whole bunch, and had, like, two
conversations.

This time around, Romeo isn't going to make the same mistake as before, and let the new girl of his
dreams slip through his fingers...
Fuck, yeah! Time to get married!
Because marriage will solve all your problems. No, really.
Pinkie promise!

And we all know what happened next, right?!

Well...Ish.
You know, I can't help but wonder what that first encounter would've been like if they'd met when they
were older?
Romeo: Hey baby, Heaven must be missing an angel. Mind if I crawl up to your balcony tonight?

Juliet: The fuck?!

*taser crackles...Romeo screams*
Anyhoo, this isn't a romance, it's a cautionary tale.
And a pretty funny one at that! I originally gave it 3 stars, but I had to bump it up for making me giggle
so much. Between Romeo &amp; Juliet both crying, moping, and twirling around like a tweenage girls
and the rest of the cast flailing around to accommodate these idiots, this was waaaaaay better than I
remembered it.

I listened to this on Playaway, so I got to have the audio version with a full cast of characters, sound
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effects, and music. Loved it! Totally recommend going this way if you're planning on trying out
Shakespeare.

...more
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Romeo And Juliet 1968
Two things struck me during this re-reading:
1) From the first scene of the play, the sexual puns are drenched in metaphorical violence (drawing your
weapon, laying knife aboard, forcing women to the wall, etc.), creating a stark contrast with the purity of
Romeo and Juliet's love and language, and
2) Mercutio, the Nurse and Old Capulet are something totally new both in Shakespeare and also in
English drama, that is, characters who are not only realistic but whose language completely reflects th
Two things struck me during this re-reading:
1) From the first scene of the play, the sexual puns are drenched in metaphorical violence (drawing your
weapon, laying knife aboard, forcing women to the wall, etc.), creating a stark contrast with the purity of
Romeo and Juliet's love and language, and
2) Mercutio, the Nurse and Old Capulet are something totally new both in Shakespeare and also in
English drama, that is, characters who are not only realistic but whose language completely reflects
their thought processes to the point where they take on a life of their own. Shakespeare would create
many other such characters, but these three are the first.

...more

The people who dislike this play are the ones who view common sense over being rational, and prefer
to view the world in a structured way. One of the main arguments that come across is the 'meeting,
falling in love, and dying all in a weekend when Juliet is but 13'. We all must die in the end, so wouldn't
you want to in the name of love than of an awful disease?
Perhaps the two lovers weren't truly in love, but their last living moments were spent believing so, so
what does it matter? How can on

The people who dislike this play are the ones who view common

sense over being rational, and prefer to view the world in a structured way. One of the main arguments
that come across is the 'meeting, falling in love, and dying all in a weekend when Juliet is but 13'. We all
must die in the end, so wouldn't you want to in the name of love than of an awful disease?
Perhaps the two lovers weren't truly in love, but their last living moments were spent believing so, so
what does it matter? How can one truly know if one is in love? Is it a feeling? In that case, what is a
feeling? If you believe you are in love, then you may as well be, contrary to what others might say.
The argument with the 'weak' plot; Shakespeare didn't invent Romeo and Juliet. It was infact a poem
which is constantly being adapted over time. Shakespeare did add in some aspects but the meeting in
the ballroom, Tybalts death, the sleeping draught and such were already in the poem.
I personally love this play, purely because it's an escape from this modern world. I'm not saying I like the
treatment of women, nor the fighting, but it's like a different world that i'm never going to experience,
and reading it through Shakespeare's gorgeous writing makes Verona seem all the more romantic.
...more
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Romeo And Juliet Sparknotes
Romeo and Juliet = The Tragedy of Romeo and Juliet, William Shakespeare
Romeo and Juliet is a tragedy, written by William Shakespeare early in his career, about two young
star-crossed lovers, whose deaths ultimately reconcile their feuding families. It was among
Shakespeare's most popular plays, during his lifetime, and along with Hamlet, is one of his most
frequently performed plays. Today, the title characters are regarded as archetypal young lovers.
Romeo and Juliet belongs to a tradition of tr
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William Shakespeare
Romeo and Juliet is a tragedy, written by William Shakespeare early in his career, about two young
star-crossed lovers, whose deaths ultimately reconcile their feuding families. It was among
Shakespeare's most popular plays, during his lifetime, and along with Hamlet, is one of his most
frequently performed plays. Today, the title characters are regarded as archetypal young lovers.
Romeo and Juliet belongs to a tradition of tragic romances stretching back to antiquity. The plot is based
on an Italian tale translated into verse as The Tragical History of Romeus and Juliet by Arthur Brooke in
1562 and retold in prose in Palace of Pleasure by William Painter in 1567. Shakespeare borrowed
heavily from both but expanded the plot by developing a number of supporting characters, particularly
Mercutio and Paris. Believed to have been written between 1591 and 1595, the play was first published
in a quarto version in 1597. The text of the first quarto version was of poor quality, however, and later
editions corrected the text to conform more closely with Shakespeare's original.
ØªØ§Ø±ÛŒØ® Ù†Ø®Ø³ØªÛŒÙ† Ø®ÙˆØ§Ù†Ø´: Ø³Ø§Ù„ 1996 Ù…ÛŒÙ„Ø§Ø¯ÛŒ
Ø¹Ù†ÙˆØ§Ù†: Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦Ùˆ Ùˆ Ú˜ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØªØ› ÙˆÛŒÙ„ÛŒØ§Ù… Ø´Ú©Ø³Ù¾ÛŒØ±Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ø¹Ù„ÛŒ Ø§ØµØºØ± ØÚ©Ù…ØªØ› Ù…Ù‚Ø§ÛŒØ³Ù‡ Ø¨Ø§ Ù„ÛŒÙ„ÛŒ Ùˆ
Ù…Ø¬Ù†ÙˆÙ† Ù†Ø¸Ø§Ù…ÛŒ Ø¯Ø± 248 ØµØ›
Ø¹Ù†ÙˆØ§Ù†: Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦Ùˆ Ùˆ Ú˜ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØªØ› ÙˆÛŒÙ„ÛŒØ§Ù… Ø´Ú©Ø³Ù¾ÛŒØ±Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ù‡Ø¯Ø§ÛŒØª Ú©Ø§Ø¸Ù…ÛŒØ› ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ù‡Ù†Ø±ØŒ 1356Ø› Ø¯Ø± 225 Øµ:
Ù…ÙˆØ¶ÙˆØ¹: Ù†Ù…Ø§ÛŒØ´Ù†Ø§Ù…Ù‡ Ù‡Ø§ÛŒ Ù†ÙˆÛŒØ³Ù†Ø¯Ú¯Ø§Ù† Ø§Ù†Ú¯Ù„ÛŒØ³ÛŒ Ø³Ø¯Ù‡ 16 Ù…
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ø¹Ù„Ø§Ø¡ Ø§Ù„Ø¯ÛŒÙ† Ù¾Ø§Ø²Ø§Ø±Ú¯Ø§Ø¯ÛŒØ› ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ø¹Ù„Ù…ÛŒ Ùˆ
Ù•Ø±Ù‡Ù†Ú¯ÛŒØŒ 1375Ø› Ø¯Ø± 223 ØµØ› Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø¯Ù‡Ù… 1385Ø› Ø´Ø§Ø¨Ú©: 9789644451676Ø›
Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ú†Ù‡Ø§Ø±Ø¯Ù‡Ù… 1392Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ù•ÙˆØ§Ø¯ Ù†Ø¸ÛŒØ±ÛŒØ› ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ù†Ø´Ø± Ø±ÙˆØ§ÛŒØªØŒ 1375Ø›
Ø¯Ø± 191 ØµØ› Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø¯ÛŒÚ¯Ø±: ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ø«Ø§Ù„Ø«ØŒ 1377ØŒ Ø´Ø§Ø¨Ú©:
9646404332Ø› Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø¨Ø¹Ø¯ÛŒ 1380ØŒ Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ù‡Ù•ØªÙ… 1394Ø› Ø¯Ø± 191 ØµØ› Ø´Ø§Ø¨Ú©:
9789646404335Ø› Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ù‡Ø´ØªÙ… 1395Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ù‡ÙˆØ´Ù†Ú¯ Ø¢Ø²Ø§Ø¯ÛŒ ÙˆØ±Ø› Ù†Ø´Ø± Ù…Ø±Ø¯Ø§Ø¯ØŒ 1379Ø› Ø¯Ø± Ù†Ù‡ Ùˆ
147 ØµØ› Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø¯ÛŒÚ¯Ø±: ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ø±Ø´Ø¯ÛŒÙ‡Ø› 1395Ø› Ø¯Ø± 184 ØµØ›
Ø´Ø§Ø¨Ú©: 9786009168576Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ù…Ø±ÛŒÙ… Ø±Ø³ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØ› ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ø§Ø±Ø¯ÛŒØ¨Ù‡Ø´ØªØŒ 1390Ø›
Ø¯Ø± 223 ØµØ› Ø´Ø§Ø¨Ú©: 9789641710882Ø›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ù…Ø±ÛŒÙ… Ù†Ø¸Ø±ÛŒØ› Ù…ØµØ·Ù•ÛŒ Ø§Ú©Ø¨Ø±ÛŒØ› Ù‚Ù…ØŒ Ù†ÙˆÛŒØ¯
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Ø¸Ù‡ÙˆØ±ØŒ 1393Ø› Ø¯Ø± 144 ØµØ›
Ù…ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…: Ø´ÛŒÙ…Ø§ Ø·ÛŒØ¨ÛŒ Ø¬Ø²Ø§ÛŒØ±ÛŒØ› ØªÙ‡Ø±Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ú¯ÛŒØ³Ø§ØŒ 1393Ø›
Ø¯Ø± 82 ØµØ› Ø¨Ø±Ø§ÛŒ Ù†ÙˆØ¬ÙˆØ§Ù†Ø§Ù†
ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…Ù‡ Ù‡Ø§ÛŒ Ø¯ÛŒÚ¯Ø±ÛŒ Ù†ÛŒØ² Ø¨Ø§ Ù‡Ù…ÛŒÙ† Ø¹Ù†ÙˆØ§Ù† Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø´Ø¯Ù‡ØŒ
Ú©Ù‡ Ø¨Ø§Ø²Ù†Ú¯Ø§Ø±ÛŒ Ù†ÙˆÛŒØ³Ù†Ø¯Ú¯Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ø§Ø² Ø§Ø«Ø±: Â«ÙˆÛŒÙ„ÛŒØ§Ù…
Ø´Ú©Ø³Ù¾ÛŒØ±Â» Ø§Ø³ØªØŒ Ú©Ù‡ Ø¨Ù‡ Ù•Ø§Ø±Ø³ÛŒ ØªØ±Ø¬Ù…Ù‡ Ø´Ø¯Ù‡ Ø§Ù†Ø¯
ØªØ±Ø§Ú˜Ø¯ÛŒ Â«Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦Ùˆ Ùˆ Ú˜ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØªÂ»ØŒ Ø±ÙˆØ§ÛŒØª Ø¯Ø§Ø³ØªØ§Ù† Ø¯Ùˆ
Ø¯Ù„Ø¯Ø§Ø¯Ù‡ ÛŒ Ø¹Ø§Ø´Ù‚ØŒ Ùˆ Ø§Ø² Ù†Ø®Ø³ØªÛŒÙ† Ø¢Ø«Ø§Ø± Ø§Ø³ØªØ§Ø¯ Ø³Ø®Ù†
Â«ÙˆÛŒÙ„ÛŒØ§Ù… Ø´Ú©Ø³Ù¾ÛŒØ±Â» Ø§Ø³ØªØ› Ø§ÛŒØ´Ø§Ù† Ú©Ø´Ø´ÛŒ Ø¨Ù‡ Ø¢Ø«Ø§Ø±
Ø¹Ø§Ø´Ù‚Ø§Ù†Ù‡ Ø¯ÙˆØ±Ø§Ù† Ø¨Ø§Ø³ØªØ§Ù† Ø¯Ø§Ø´ØªÙ†Ø¯. Ø¯Ø±ÙˆÙ†Ù…Ø§ÛŒÙ‡ØŒ
Ø¨Ø±Ø§Ø³Ø§Ø³ Ø¯Ø§Ø³ØªØ§Ù†ÛŒ Ø§ÛŒØªØ§Ù„ÛŒØ§Ø¦ÛŒ Ø³ØªØŒ Ú©Ù‡ Ø¨Ù‡ ØµÙˆØ±Øª
Ø´Ø¹Ø±ØŒ Ùˆ Ø¨Ø§ Ø¹Ù†ÙˆØ§Ù†: Â«ØªØ§Ø±ÛŒØ® Ø¨Ø§Ø³ØªØ§Ù†ÛŒ Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦Ùˆ Ùˆ
Ú˜ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØªÂ»ØŒ Ø§Ø«Ø±: Â«Ø¢Ø±ØªÙˆØ± Ø¨Ø±ÙˆÙˆÚ©Â»ØŒ Ø¯Ø± Ø³Ø§Ù„ 1562
Ù…ÛŒÙ„Ø§Ø¯ÛŒØŒ Ùˆ Ø¨Ù‡ ØµÙˆØ±Øª Ù†Ø«Ø±ØŒ Ø¯Ø± Ø³Ø§Ù„ 1591 Ù…ÛŒÙ„Ø§Ø¯ÛŒØŒ
ØªÙˆØ³Ø·: Â«ÙˆÛŒÙ„ÛŒØ§Ù… Ù¾ÛŒÙ†ØªØ±Â»ØŒ Ù†ÙˆØ´ØªÙ‡ Ø´Ø¯Ù‡ Ø§Ù†Ø¯.
Â«Ø´Ú©Ø³Ù¾ÛŒØ±Â»ØŒ Ø¯Ø± Ù†Ú¯Ø§Ø±Ø´ Ø§Ø«Ø± Ø®ÙˆÛŒØ´ØŒ Ø§Ø² Ù‡Ø± Ø¯Ùˆ Ø§Ø«Ø±
Ø³ÙˆØ¯ Ø¨Ø±Ø¯Ù‡ØŒ Ùˆ Ø´Ø®ØµÛŒØªÙ‡Ø§ÛŒ Â«Ù…Ø±Ú©ÙˆØ´ÛŒÙˆÂ» Ùˆ Â«Ù¾Ø§Ø±ÛŒØ³Â»
Ø±Ø§ Ù†ÛŒØ² Ø¯ÛŒÚ¯Ø± Ú©Ø±Ø¯Ù‡ØŒ Ø§Ø«Ø± Ø§ÛŒØ´Ø§Ù†ØŒ Ù†Ø®Ø³ØªÛŒÙ† Ø¨Ø§Ø± Ø¯Ø±
Ø³Ø§Ù„ 1597 Ù…ÛŒÙ„Ø§Ø¯ÛŒØŒ Ø¨Ù‡ Ú†Ø§Ù¾ Ø±Ø³ÛŒØ¯Ù‡ Ø§Ø³Øª. Ú†Ú©ÛŒØ¯Ù‡:
Ù‚Ù‡Ø±Ù…Ø§Ù†Ø§Ù† Ù†Ù…Ø§ÛŒØ´Ù†Ø§Ù…Ù‡ØŒ Ø¯Ø®ØªØ± Ùˆ Ù¾Ø³Ø±ÛŒØŒ Ø§Ø² Ø¯Ùˆ
Ø®Ø§Ù†ÙˆØ§Ø¯Ù‡ ÛŒ Ø¨Ø²Ø±Ú¯ Ùˆ Ø±Ù‚ÛŒØ¨ØŒ Ø¯Ø± Ø´Ù‡Ø± Â«ÙˆØ±ÙˆÙ†Ø§Â»
Ù‡Ø³ØªÙ†Ø¯ØŒ Ú©Ù‡ Ø¨Ø§ ÛŒÚ©Ø¯ÛŒÚ¯Ø± Ø¯Ø´Ù…Ù†ÛŒØŒ Ùˆ Ø§Ø®ØªÙ„Ø§Ù•
Ø¯ÛŒØ±ÛŒÙ†Ù‡ Ø¯Ø§Ø±Ù†Ø¯. Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦ÙˆØŒ Ú©Ù‡ Ø§Ø² Ø®Ø§Ù†Ø¯Ø§Ù†:
Â«Ù…ÙˆÙ†ØªÚ¯ÛŒÙˆÂ» Ø§Ø³ØªØŒ Ø¨Ù‡ Ø§Ù…ÛŒØ¯ Ù…Ù„Ø§Ù‚Ø§Øª Ø¨Ø§
Â«Ø±Ø²Ø§Ù„ÛŒÙ†Â»ØŒ Ø¯Ø®ØªØ±ÛŒ Ú©Ù‡ Â«Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦ÙˆÂ» Ø¯Ù„Ø¨Ø§Ø®ØªÙ‡ Ø§Ø´
Ø´Ø¯Ù‡ØŒ Ø¨Ù‡ Ø¶ÛŒØ§Ù•Øª Â«Ù„Ø±Ø¯ Ú©Ù¾ÛŒÙˆÙ„ØªÂ» Ù…ÛŒâ€ŒØ±ÙˆØ¯Ø›
Ø¢Ù†Ø¬Ø§Ø³Øª Ú©Ù‡ Â«Ø±ÙˆÙ…Ø¦ÙˆÂ»ØŒ Ø¯Ø®ØªØ± Â«Ù„Ø±Ø¯ Ú©Ù¾ÛŒÙˆÙ„ØªÂ»ØŒ
Â«Ú˜ÙˆÙ„ÛŒØªÂ» Ø±Ø§ Ù…Ù„Ø§Ù‚Ø§ØªØŒ Ùˆ Â«Ø±Ø²Ø§Ù„ÛŒÙ†Â» Ø±Ø§ Ù•Ø±Ø§Ù…ÙˆØ´
Ù…ÛŒâ€ŒÚ©Ù†Ø¯ Ùˆ ... ...Ø› Ø§. Ø´Ø±Ø¨ÛŒØ§Ù†ÛŒ

...more

Why didnâ€™t they just run away together? It would have saved a lot of heart ache.
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Romeo And Juliet Law
Happy 2018, everyone! I thought I would get the year off on the right track by reading my first book for
classics bingo in the group catching up on classics...and lots more. One of the squares on this year's
board is to read a book published before the 18th century, and, because Romeo and Juliet is one of this
month's group reads, I decided to mark off this square early. Way back in ninth grade, I read Romeo and
Juliet. I happened to have a teacher who assigned us outside of the box assignments

Happy 2018,

everyone! I thought I would get the year off on the right track by reading my first book for classics bingo
in the group catching up on classics...and lots more. One of the squares on this year's board is to read a
book published before the 18th century, and, because Romeo and Juliet is one of this month's group
reads, I decided to mark off this square early. Way back in ninth grade, I read Romeo and Juliet. I
happened to have a teacher who assigned us outside of the box assignments such as writing letters
between the primary characters or keeping Juliet's diary. Thus, this Shakespearean tragedy remains
more memorable to me than some of the other dramas I have read over the years. Yet, the play still
warranted a reread through adult eyes so here I am, beginning 2018 by reading Shakespeare.
I will be the first to admit that I although I enjoy reading through modern drama, usually Pulitzer
winners, Shakespeare is tough for me. The language I am able to slog through; however, most plots are
dull and leave me with much to be the desired. The only dramas I enjoy enough to want to reread is The
Merchant of Venice and MacBeth for their strong, female protagonists. Which, brings me back to Romeo
and Juliet. Most people know the basis of the story, one that has been retold so many times that it is
part of western vernacular. My favorite version of Romeo and Juliet is the musical Westside Story. The
song that begins "when you're a Jet, you're a Jet all the way" sets the tone for the entire musical: the Jets
and Sharks just flat out don't like each other but they are loyal to members of their own gang until their
last dying day. This plot comes right out of Romeo and Juliet which features the Montagues and
Capulets of Verona who have been feuding for time eternal. Like its more modern counterpart, the
Montagues and Capulets just flat out don't like one another no matter the circumstances. It has always
been thus and no member of the leadership of either family has done anything to lessen the feud.
All these feelings of ill will change on one special night when young Romeo Montague is smitten with
Juliet Capulet at a masked ball. The two instantly fall in love and do everything in their power to hide
their romance from their feuding family members, parents included. I can understand why this is the
play often assigned to fourteen year olds because what young teenager has not been smitten and
thinks that he/she is in love. Combine this with the aspect of star crossed lovers who are going against
the prevailing trends of society, and there are many directions that a teacher can go in while discussing
this with students. Boys will like enjoy the dueling between members of the Montagues and Capulets
and perhaps also the innuendo imagery that Romeo uses to describe Juliet whereas, perhaps, girls will
swoon over the descriptions of Romeo and how he does everything in his power to marry and be with
Juliet for all eternity. Reading through adult eyes and admittedly 21st century eyes, I enjoyed the plot
myself as well as descriptions of Juliet. The star-crossed lover unique aspect of this play allowed me to
read it quicker than I would with other Shakespearean drama that I find tedious to get through at best.
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Despite the imagery and the storyline, Shakespeare's language was still a bore for me to read. The
planning and plotting and long soliloquies made for heavy reading. The story of star-crossed lovers
Romeo and Juliet and the consequences of their relationship could be completed in one to two acts. Yet,
then the story would not be a Shakespearean five act timeless classic. Perhaps because I am reading
this drama during the 21st century where people need information before it happens makes plays with
more speaking than action too slow at times for modern readers. Even with modern literature, unless it
is quality literary fiction, I find it sluggish to get through slow moving novels with little plot movement,
and prefer those novels with shorter chapters. After rereading a number of Shakespearean plays over
the past few years I have come to realize that unless there is a lot of plot development-- feuding,
fighting, falling in love, illicit marriage, more fighting-- that it is a challenge for me to get through the
text. Lucky for me that Romeo and Juliet contains the elements of a quality story so it is only the text
that challenges me, not the story itself.
Shakespeare's story of star-crossed lovers remains timeless classic that has been redone many times
over. Romeo and Juliet have made appearances in some form on Broadway plays to Hollywood movies
including a modern version starring Leonardo DiCaprio as Romeo. Without stretching one's imagination
all that much, Romeo and Juliet even resurface in the Star Wars story during the prequel trilogy. Their
imagery is everywhere in modern society and by telling of two feuding groups as a backdrop,
Shakespeare created a tale that could relate to people across many places and times, from school
groups to rival governments. Now that I got through my first book of the year I am excited to get a jump
start on bingo and my other challenges, both in groups and personal ones. Whether I read another
Shakespeare remains to be seen because at the end of the day, if there are no feuds, fights,
star-crossed lovers, and other elements of a modern story, Shakespeare's long soliloquies are not really
my taste.
3.75 stars

...more

Every emo fourteen year old's dream. In bullet-point form:
â€¢ fall in love with hot boy/girl (delete as appropriate) that parents can't stand;
â€¢ tender words and some sex - gotta find out what that's like;
â€¢ major tragic incident that really wasn't your fault, you were provoked;
â€¢ everyone's mad at you;
â€¢ die beautiful death in loved one's arms;
â€¢ parents finally understand how much they cared about you and are sorry they didn't treat you
better when you were alive.
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So how did Shakespeare manage to

Every emo fourteen year old's dream. In bullet-point form:

â€¢ fall in love with hot boy/girl (delete as appropriate) that parents can't stand;
â€¢ tender words and some sex - gotta find out what that's like;
â€¢ major tragic incident that really wasn't your fault, you were provoked;
â€¢ everyone's mad at you;
â€¢ die beautiful death in loved one's arms;
â€¢ parents finally understand how much they cared about you and are sorry they didn't treat you
better when you were alive.
So how did Shakespeare manage to turn this heap of crap, which even Zac Efron would think twice
about, into one of the most moving stories of all time? If you still need proof that he was a genius, look
no further.
...more
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Romeo And Juliet Prologue
It is always so satisfying to read a book you've heard so much about throughout your life. You should
have seen how excited I got when Juliet started saying "Romeo, o Romeo"!
Excellent! I can't believe I've waited so long to read this classic play! Having only surmised the story of
ROMEO AND JULIET and not even seen the movie (yet) I now know Romeo was a Montague and Juliet a
Capulet, two houses at odds. I know about the disastrous duels, the secret marriage, the surprise suitor
and the botched plan; and then there's the fatal ending..... I even had that wrong, and OMGOSH they
were so young!I enjoyed actually reading Juliet's melodramatic expressions of love....."O R

Excellent! I

can't believe I've waited so long to read this classic play! Having only surmised the story of ROMEO AND
JULIET and not even seen the movie (yet) I now know Romeo was a Montague and Juliet a Capulet, two
houses at odds. I know about the disastrous duels, the secret marriage, the surprise suitor and the
botched plan; and then there's the fatal ending..... I even had that wrong, and OMGOSH they were so
young!I enjoyed actually reading Juliet's melodramatic expressions of love....."O Romeo Romeo,
wherefore art thou Romeo?" and "Good-night, good-night! parting is such sweet sorrow....That I shall
say good-night till it be morrow." But, IMHO, none were better than this one...... "Give me my Romeo.
And, when I shall die
fine

Take him and cut him out in little stars,

That all the world will be in love with night

And he will make the face of heaven so

And pay no worship to the garish sun." Bring on more

Shakespeare! Unforgettable read! Update: March, 2016 Oh Boy! Franco Zeffirelli's 1968 movie version
of Romeo and Juliet is excellent! Just like reading the screenplay. Loved it!Thank you GR friends Sara,
Lisa and Jonetta for the recommendation!
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Romeo And Juliet Summary
"Never was a story of more woe than this of Juliet and her Romeo "...........The ultimate love story, 400
years old, you may ask why? William Shakespeare's narrative , the poetry, a tragic saga drenched in
beauty, the words are magical , a reader will be entranced by its imagery , no one could be better...really
a long exquisite poem disguised as a play set in the 14th century of the Renaissance, in Verona, Italy
during the turbulent age of petty kingdoms , fierce wars and passionate times. The

"Never was a story

of more woe than this of Juliet and her Romeo "...........The ultimate love story, 400 years old, you may
ask why? William Shakespeare's narrative , the poetry, a tragic saga drenched in beauty, the words are
magical , a reader will be entranced by its imagery , no one could be better...really a long exquisite
poem disguised as a play set in the 14th century of the Renaissance, in Verona, Italy during the
turbulent age of petty kingdoms , fierce wars and passionate times. The short but interesting lives,
young marriages and early exists, the atmosphere thick with unseen calamities...Romeo , a Montague,
loves Juliet, a Capulet...that is a big problem, the two teenagers don't care or understand the long lasting
bloody feud, between their families. Hate is not them, passion is...the opposite...a great love consumes
the immature couple , after just a few hours of knowing each other they impulsively decide on a secret
marriage. Romeo had gone with his friends to a perilous, masquerade party given annually by Juliet's
father, at his house, the sumptuous feast is strictly off -limits to their archenemies the Montagues, of
course this makes for a rather tantalizing challenge, brave or moronic , the youths want some
excitement...The Montague stranger immediately falls in love with this supposedly loathsome girl , of
the rival evil clan, the daughter of the leader , the couple are smitten... not knowing their true identities,
yet nothing matters to Romeo and Juliet, even after the revelations ... except feelings, too much so it will
cause heartache. Then reality sets in ...Mercutio a good friend of Romeo's, is slain in a tawdry street
brawl, by Tybalt Juliet's cousin...the lover of hers seeks revenge and kills the Capulet. Now what...Juliet
must decide, stay loyal to the family or continue to be a wife, their secret marriage performed by Friar
Lawrence, he naively believed the joining of the two would end the foolish conflict...Nevertheless blood
flows again, even the Prince in the city cannot stop the animosity, his threatened harsh penalties,
including death, does nothing to calm the situation. Romeo is banished forever from town, the
distraught daughter of a Capulet is told to marry Count Paris a relative of the ruler Prince Escalus ...How
can a 14- year-old girl, not quite a woman, cope. Her adoring servant, who raised her, yet an
uneducated nurse, tells Juliet to marry Paris and forget her first wedding...Will she... Friar Lawrence has
a dangerous plan... the only hope for the pair, it could result in a happy solution ....A story that will be
read again and again...love is always in fashion , especially the kind that engulfs every walking minute in
a young life...they know nothing else.

...more

Review
As I looked over my previously read books and searched for one that was missing a review, Romeo and
Juliet stood out to me. But then I thought about it... who doesn't know about this play? Who hasn't read
it in school sometime in the past? Who hasn't watched a movie version or seen some sort of take on the
classic tortured romance story? And why on earth would anyone care to read another review, let alone
my review, on it? Exactly. So... don't look for much here as I'm sure most everyo
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As I looked over my previously read books and searched for one that was missing a review, Romeo and
Juliet stood out to me. But then I thought about it... who doesn't know about this play? Who hasn't read
it in school sometime in the past? Who hasn't watched a movie version or seen some sort of take on the
classic tortured romance story? And why on earth would anyone care to read another review, let alone
my review, on it? Exactly. So... don't look for much here as I'm sure most everyone has read it already.
And I'm not that funny to even make reading my opinions worth it. That said... a few shared thoughts
about what I've learned from this play:

1. Parents exist to torture their children. It's a simple fact. If your child wants X, it is your responsibility
to keep X away from him/her.

2. Love will always end in disaster. Don't attempt it without proper back-up.

3. Even though someone looks dead, they probably aren't. Kill them again just to be sure.

4. Your bros or girls don't always have your back.

5. Magic powders are the cure for everything. Always trust what you don't understand. And just inhale it
like the world is about to end.

In all sincerity, I do like the play a lot. I've enjoyed countless interpretations. I think parts of it are
brilliant and parts of it are pure illogical nonsense. Every TV show and movie has their own
re-appropriation to tell. Not everything can be perfect when it comes to love. But this play certainly
teaches a lot of lessons and provides a lot of bumps. And this reader still goes along for the ride...

About Me
For those new to me or my reviews... here's the scoop: I read A LOT. I write A LOT. And now I blog A LOT.
First the book review goes on Goodreads, and then I send it on over to my WordPress blog at
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https://thisismytruthnow.com, where you'll also find TV &amp; Film reviews, the revealing and
introspective 365 Daily Challenge and lots of blogging about places I've visited all over the world. And
you can find all my social media profiles to get the details on the who/what/when/where and my
pictures. Leave a comment and let me know what you think. Vote in the poll and ratings. Thanks for
stopping by. Note: All written content is my original creation and copyrighted to me, but the graphics
and images were linked from other sites and belong to them. Many thanks to their original creators.
[polldaddy poll=9729544]
[polldaddy poll=9719251]

...more
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Romeo And Juliet Characters
"Hey! I'm eatin' here!"
So you're at a nice outdoor cafe one day, eating your lunch, and all of a sudden some fool kids come
running through the square with their swords out (apparently they've got some strong Second
Amendment advocates in Verona) and insist on skewering each other right there in front of you in the
square! And seriously all you want to do is just eat your (damn fine, not that anyone asked you) pasta
and get back to work before your lord finds some excuse to fire you. But nooooo,

"Hey! I'm eatin'

here!"
So you're at a nice outdoor cafe one day, eating your lunch, and all of a sudden some fool kids come
running through the square with their swords out (apparently they've got some strong Second
Amendment advocates in Verona) and insist on skewering each other right there in front of you in the
square! And seriously all you want to do is just eat your (damn fine, not that anyone asked you) pasta
and get back to work before your lord finds some excuse to fire you. But nooooo, instead you've gotta
deal with a whole lot of screaming, panicky, dangerous crowds rubbernecking around (and betting on)
these rich kids fighting over who knows (or cares) what and there's no way you're gonna get back in
time.
Yeah.. that's about the read I got from Shakespeare on this play. This is an excellent deconstruction of
the elements that make up major Greek tragedies, breaking it down into parts and fitting them into
modern day (or it was then) society. Shakespeare was a great adapter of older tales retold to suit his
own purposes, and here, it shows.
So there's this Greek story, right? It's set up on this grand scale, with major, crashing chords that are
played over and over throughout the tale. There's the Greek chorus, of course, at the beginning and
then somewhere in the middle to remind us what it is we're watching. There's a good deal of sky
imagery to go along with this invoking of the old gods- moons, suns, clouds, night, stars, dreams, even
the otherworldly fae("Juliet is the sun," "the lark the herald of the dawn" "take him and cut him into little
stars", the Queen Mab speech, tons of other examples). By the same token, the gods of the Underworld
are equally called to witness- lots of death, grave, earth imagery as well (examples: too many to count).
These extreme terms are then often juxtaposed next to each other ("wedding bed/grave" is probably
the most frequently used, for obvious reasons) throughout the course of the tale.
Through this, Shakespeare shows you just how seriously his main characters take everything that's
going on. Especially Romeo and Juliet, of course, but also all the other family members of the Capulets
and Montagues (with the exception of Mercutio). Everything is on a Grand Scale. Everything is the Most
Important Thing Ever! Nothing could be more Lofty!....
Until Shakespeare quite strongly states his opposition to that idea.
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He thrusts this Grand Tragedy into the midst of a bustling, thriving city, where the participants must
brush elbows with and be interrupted by the every day facts of life. He uses each stupid mistake to
show us all the ways the end we know is coming could have been and should have been averted, were it
not for the stupidest thing that could possibly happen happening in every single scenario. I ended up
thinking this after seeing all those scenes of servants at the Capulet house preparing for parties,
servants running about the city with messages, escorting Nurse on her errands, inserting a plague that
prevented the letter from getting to Romeo. While the two teenage idiots are upstairs enacting this
farce, life is happening all around them, and they are just way way too self-centered to see it. Juliet is a
bit more aware than Romeo, though. She understands the conflict between the two families, what it will
likely mean for them, what she needs to do to get what she wants, and how to accomplish it. And yet...
even she is so centered on the fulfillment of what she wants she can barely pause to think of others.
There's a great little moment when Nurse comes back from seeing Romeo in the square and Juliet is
really impatient to hear what he had to say. Nurse is all 'I'm old! I'm out of breath, give me a second!'
Juliet doesn't seem to really care if she dies on the spot, so long as she gets the information she wants,
and then Nurse says, accidentally, the words that I think explain this whole play:
Your love says, like an honest gentleman, and a
courteous, and a kind, and a handsome, and, I
warrant, a virtuous,--Where is your mother?
EXACTLY. She's THIRTEEN, you guys. That's exactly what he SHOULD have said when he met her, and
didn't. You know why? 'Cause Romeo's a virgin who really really would prefer not to be. He tells the Friar
that he likes Juliet instead of Rosalind now because she loves him back and will presumably have sex
with him whereas Rosalind would not. Friar's great response: "O, she (Rosalind) knew well/Thy love did
read by rote and could not spell."
Just another case of why True Love Waits is a poor plan! If only Romeo had himself a girlfriend, this
whole thing could have been avoided.
This play displays the soul of adolescence. Both positive and negative. Negative seems to be more
promiently on display at first. The characters are self-centered, impatient, convinced that if what they
want doesn't come true the way they want it to, the whole world will end. There's also another big
adolescent theme: masks. Teenagers spend a lot of time trying to figure out what face they want to
wear to the world, what they want to present themselves as, so it makes sense that there's tons of
masks, hiding (lots of hiding) and subterfuge going on here.
What's interesting to me though is that it also shows the other side of adolescence, the part that's
thinking about growing up, but can't quite leave behind his childish things. One major example of this to
me the influence of several characters on Romeo- Mercutio and the Friar, even Benvolio. It seems to me
that they're starting to get through to the guy in the short time he's there. Especially Mercutio. He gets
him to go to the party, gets him to laugh and joke again, and manages to give him some fine counsel
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into the bargain. I witnessed a lot of echoes of Mercutio coming out in Romeo... they just don't seem to
quite take hold. For instance there's Mercutio's magnificent Queen Mab speech, which he follows up
with: "True, I talk of dreams,
Which are the children of an idle brain,
Begot of nothing but vain fantasy,
Which is as thin of substance as the air
And more inconstant than the wind"
Ie, don't take all these heart burnings so seriously, kid! Romeo does appear to consider this later,
though he does dismiss it. Similarly, the Friar's long speech about manhood (ie, his great smackdown of
how why Romeo is terrible) seems to get to him, even Benvolio's urgings that he'll find someone else to
love at the banquet seem to have worked (if not quite in the way he intended). He just couldn't quite get
there. Juliet herself... well, I think we see a lot of the mature woman that she could have become- but
she doesn't have a woman's experience or resources yet and she ends up giving up rather than having
the opportunity to grow. Which, funnily enough, her father predicts in the first act when Paris asks for
her hand in marriage with: "Younger than she are happy mothers made," and the dad answers with,
"And too soon marr'd are those so early made." Of course, he then proceeds to do the opposite of his
own advice, but I don't think that undermines the message.
Elizabeth mentioned in her review that she thought there were a lot of comedic elements in this play. I
agree- what with the servant characters, the stupid mixups, and that raillery that takes place between
the minor members of the family, and that one Romeo/Mercutio scene before the Nurse interrupts
them. My closest guess is that was Shakespeare saying, "Look! I could be writing this! But instead, you
people want to see this stupid stupid tale enacted stupidly, so I can't! I can write this soapy crap if you
want me to, but this isn't who I am."
Or, as Mercutio says:
"Why, is not this better now than groaning for love?
now art thou sociable, now art thou Romeo; now art
thou what thou art, by art as well as by nature:
for this driveling love is like a great natural,
that runs lolling up and down to hide his bauble in a hole."
And yet... for all of that annoyance, that satire, that social criticism, that biting realism... for all of that,
Shakespeare still gives this tale a beautiful sympathy, putting gorgeous words into the mouths of his
leads. He makes Romeo and Juliet people, people you can envision and who you know, people you don't
want to see die, in spite of all their errors right there in front of you. He respects the beauty in the
craziness, explores it in wonder. He was, after all, a storyteller, and if this was a story to affect people, it
deserved to be told and told as well as he knew it to be in him to do, with a understanding that extends
from his characters to the audience that wanted to see it.
It is worth reading. Even if you think you've heard it all before. After all, even if you don't like it it is "not
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so long as (it) is a tedious tale."

...more

In terms of language and style, Romeo and Juliet might possibly be the best of all Shakespeare's work.
It's crammed full of some of the most beautiful poetry I've ever had the pleasure of reading. But the
story of lust-filled teens sacrificing themselves because of an extreme burst of instalove? Never really
been my cup of tea.
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Romeo And Juliet Translation
True confessions time: I've read Romeo and Juliet at least once, maybe more (probably it was in one of
my college English courses) and mostly thought, great poetry, but GAH! silly kids! idiotic people! I've
seen it on stage once or twice -- one production cast Romeo's family entirely with black actors and
Juliet's family with white ones, to bring the feuding a little closer to home, I guess. It was interesting, but
still, didn't really move me. Though I'm sure I teared up during the final scene,

True confessions time:

I've read Romeo and Juliet at least once, maybe more (probably it was in one of my college English
courses) and mostly thought, great poetry, but GAH! silly kids! idiotic people! I've seen it on stage once
or twice -- one production cast Romeo's family entirely with black actors and Juliet's family with white
ones, to bring the feuding a little closer to home, I guess. It was interesting, but still, didn't really move
me. Though I'm sure I teared up during the final scene, but hey, I'm easy to manipulate emotionally that
way. Books and movies make me cry All. The. Time. It's not a major achievement.
And then I saw the movie Shakespeare in Love (on cable TV, years after it was in the theaters). The
movie has Joseph Fiennes and Gwyneth Paltrow doing numerous scenes from R&amp;J together, not to
mention a little Dame Judi Dench on the side, which always helps, and I totally ate it up. It hit me right in
the heart. Gwyneth Paltrow! IKR?
So all of that is to say that yes, Shakespeare is a genius, but sometimes it just takes the right set of
actors in one of his shows to make you love it emotionally as well as intellectually. Which reminds me of
my favorite actors ever in a Shakespeare production, Oberon and Puck in A Midsummer Night's Dream
... but that's a different story.

...more

Okay so I just watched the "new" Romeo and Juliet movie (the one with Douglas Booth and Hailee
Steinfeld) and thought "you know what I could really use a re-read of this".
Ha such a good idea; one of my best. First off all I could think about the whole time I was reading it was
Douglas Booth staring at me like this while he told me I smelled like roses and was the sun...

(accidentally saved this picture as Romeow and I'm laughing so much harder than I should be about it)
So the whole time I'm
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(accidentally saved this picture as Romeow and I'm laughing so much harder than I should be about it)
So the whole time I'm reading this I'm dying!!!! I don't know if yall have seen the movie or not, but
Douglas Booth does a butt ton of running in it and good lord!!!! It is hilarious. He like swings his arms a
lot and his wrist are flapping around. So anytime there was an action scene in it I couldn't take it
seriously. (If a gif or a video of Douglas Booth running isn't a thing that's been made someone please for
the love of the internet make it!)
Since I know everyone and there mom (literately) has read this book I'm just gonna give you a quick run
down of everything that happens... *alarm sounds* Spoiler alert!!! Yes that was meant sarcastically...
Romeo meets Juliet and is instantly like BAM "I need to wife that girl up", and Juliet is all like "I need to
be wifed up" so these two star-crossed love birds embark on a super secret love affair. After getting
married shit starts hitting the fan and drama is thrown all over the place. This resulting in 6 deaths, a
marriage only lasting a vast 3 days, and a botched suicide plan that actually turns into suicide! *gasp*
Plot twist!! Am I right?!?!
Oh and I gotta mention this little sidenote: in the movie Juilet's mom is rocking this sick rat-tail look so
anytime she comes into play in the book I can only imagine her with her rat-tail up do. All these things
blended together made me really enjoy re-reading this. Yes Romeo and Juliet story now-a-days might be
laughed at and not seen for what it really is. And yeah, Juliet is WAY too young to be taking this stud into
her room. Even if he is a chiseled jawed brit with great hands. And I'm pretty sure this book (maybe)
invented insta-love, but hell I don't even care.

I had a ton of fun re-reading this twist tale of death and desire. It's why I figured I write a little
something something about it. It seriously gives us so much hope... I mean when Romeo sees Juliet
wake up and then is so happy and forgets that he just drank poison; we for a split second too believe in
love at first site... Then when he realizes what he's done Shakespeare crushes our spirits and takes it all
away! Then to top it all off Juliet is like "ehhhh I'm gonna die now too". Like little girl you DAF, but
stabbing yourself is the boss way to go out. At least you didn't go the sissy way like yo man did.
Hmmmm it's all pretty brilliant if you ask me.
Watching this movie was so bad that it made reading the book even better. Romeo and Juliet gives us
everything we both hate and love in books. Inst-forbidden-love, quotable moments, something that
makes us questions our morals, death, soap-opera like drama that all starts out at a sweet dance party.
Ahhhh ta be young and in luv.
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